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VOID OF INTEREST.

i lines are hardMoney is l ight
You Need Furniture. We Have It.

.

WE ARE PREPARED TO MEET

10 Piece Oak suit ot Furniture tor $35.00.
TERMS flO.00 CASH, BALANCE $6.00 PER UlONTH. ':

Sideboards, Hat Racks
Desks, Combination Cases, Parlor Suits,
Odd Pieces of Furniture, Toilet Sets.

In fact everything in Furniture and House Furnishings sold on-th- e same pro-
portionate terms.

The Best Goods!

THE MOST LIBERAL TERMS.

No. 16. South Front St.
tW The Cheapest Turniture House in North Carolina. .

C. Q. Fennell. C. i.

New Goods.

EMBROIDERIES AND LACES HAVE
they are just lovely. All of our Goods are New and boughi at low figures,
and we sell them at a living profit, hence we have not found it necessary
to cut prices and give big discounts to sell them. A visit to our store will
convince you of above fact. New Spring Dress Goods and Black Bourbon

i and Cream Point De Venice Laces in sets to match, (newest style Dress 1

Trimmings) to arrive Wednesday, January 24th, 1894. New Lot Double
and Single Width Veiling just received. Our special for this week: On
all Linen Huck Towel, 22 by 41 inches, only 25 cents.

FENNELL,
FtblVT STREET, NEXT DOOR tiORTH OF

io of Them Came to Blows on the
Streets of Raleigh Rewards for

Criminals Another Blockade
Still Seized.

- Special to the Messenger.

JUlkiou, N. C, Jan. 20. Governor Carr
offers 150 reward for Finley Bell, a desper
ate white man who was sent to the peniten-tiai- y

from Watrtauga county, but who es
caped from the officers while on the way
here. He also offers a reward of tlOO each
for the arrest of, Orange Page and Mary
Smith, the negro man and woman, who
murdered aged Rose Haywood in this county

few nights ago.
The Governor appoints Octavius Battle, ot

Asheviile, and J. C. Powell, of Tar boro, dele-
gates to represent North Carolina at the
meeting of the National Dairyman's asso-
ciation at Cleveland, Ohio, in February.

The revenue collector to-da- y received a
report of the seizure near Chalk Level, of
Frank Truelove's illicit distillery, which was
destroyed, with a quantity of liquor.' True-lov-e

escaped. --.

The sensation here to-da- y was a fight at
noon on the principal street between Greek

Andrews, city editor of the
and Fred L. Merrittj editor of the

Xorih Caroiinimn and Raleigh correspondent
the Richmond Times. It grew out of fan

item Merritt sent the Timet, saying he
Chamber of ' Commerce had criticised ihe
lack of enterprise on the part of Raleigh
newspapers, to which Andrews replied in
strong language. Neither party was hurt,
though Merritt used a cane and fists and
Andrews fists. The mayor fined each $10
and costs and Andrews was required to give

peace bond.
Governor Carr received a telegram this

evening from Sheriff White, of Madison
county, stating that Charles Hensley, the
murderer of his cousin, Bud Hensley, had
been arrested at Houston, Texas.'

FERTILIZER BULtiETliV.

The State Experiment Station to Pub-
lish one of Analyses of all Brands

of Last Year To Keep the
Prices bf ingred ients the

Same as lxast Year.
Special to tne Messenger

Raliigh, N. C, Jan. 20 The State ex-

periment station has in press a bulletin giv-
ing all fertilizer analyses for the last year.
These will probably indicate those for the
coming season. Each fortnight.new analy-
ses are to be published this season. 'Director
Battle informs me that it is decided to keep
values of ingredients of fertilizers the same

last year. The average value of phos'
phoric acid will be 5 cents per pound, am-
monia 15 cents, and potash 5 cents. This
means cash retail price, unmixed, in bags at
seaboard points.

The father of a lad named Haynes, in this
city, sued the Raleigh electric company for
damages, the lad having been killed by
touching a five wire on a sidewalk. The
electric company won the case. Effort was
made yesterday to get a new trial. The mo-moti-

was refused and now the case has
has been appealed to the Supreme court.

The Funeral of Dr. Haywood.
Special to the MesEensrer.1

Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 20. The funeral of
Dr. E. Bnrke Haywood, at Christ .church
this morning, was one of the largest ever
held here. The church could not contain
half of the.great throng which gathered to
pay a last tribute to this noble and beloved
citizen. The attendance of the Confederate
veterans was unusually large. The drug
stores were closed and the druggists attended
in a body, as did the State officers, director8
of charitable institutions and teachers and
pupils of the institution for the deaf mutes
and the blind. The physicians of the city
were honorary pall bearers, the casket be-

ing borne by six colored men. Rev. Dr.
Marshall conducted the services. The
hvmns sung were "Asleep in Jesus" and

now rirni a foundation." The proces
sion to Oak wood cemetery was one of the
largest ever seen id this city.

ALL QUIET AT HONOLULU.

The Situation Given in a Letter to
Secretary Herbert From Hear

Admiial Irwin in Corn-man- d

at Honolulu.
Washington, Jan. 20. Secretary Herbert

to-da- y received from Rear Admiral Irwin
the following letter: -

"Honolulu, Jan. 2, 1894,
Sik I have the honor to submit the fol

lowing report in regard to the situation
since the departure of the Corwin on thezn ultimo: The military preparations for
defense continue to be made by the Pro
visional Government and the excitement is
unabated. The newspapers assume that I,
as the military representative of the United
States Government, intend to use force to
restore flie Queen; At the same time they
quote me as saying that I would not obey
any order which I considered unlawful; also
that the orhcers and men under my com
mand had assumed the same attitude. These
sensational reports are intended to influence
public opinion in the United States and are
entirely without foundation. Since my ar
rival, I have carefully avoided all ex
pression or opinion, except in conference
with the United States Minister and have
ordered all my command to pursue a simi
lar course. I may further - add that Mr.
Willis has never nven me the slightest hint
that there was ever any intention on the
part of the United States Government to
use force in order to restore the Queen My
own orders to preserve strict neutrality have
been implicitly obeyed.

It aas been asserted quite often that we
were prepared to land, which is true,
but our motives were intentionally miscon
strued. We were to land solely for the pur
pose of suppressing riots and to protect the
lives of tke defenceless and property. Were
i. i ,l3 ,, r
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their endeavor to influence public opinion
ih the United States.no uneasiness would be
felt and business would go on as usual.
do not believe that ordinary business is se
riously affected, as reported, but no new
enterprises will be undertaken until there is
some settled Government.

The commanding officers of the Jap
anese cruiser Naniwa Kan and the British
cruiser Champion called on me to arrange
for landing a force to protect the lives and
property of their countrymen in case there
should be any serious riot. They offered to

with me and to place tneir land
ing parties where, in my opinion, they
would do tne most good.

"Now, ai the general public lrriionoiuiu
is fully aware of the above fact and have no
loneer any apprehension of any riot, and.
as the persualof the President's message has
convinced everyone that no force would be
used to chanze the Government, it is crimi
nal for any one to maxe the nt

referred to.
"Foreign influence, mimical to the inter

ests of the United States, is secretly at work
here, as it is wherever- - we have any trade
interests, and that influence will account
for many of the in " the
papers.

.1 our ODeaieni servant.
" Johs Iewix,

Rear Admiral U. S. N..
Commanding: U. S. Naval Force Pacific

Station."

Highest of all in Leavening

ANOTHER OBSTAGLE. .
I

v

KELLY : DEMANDS ' POLICE
PROTECTION.

He Will Not Referee the Fight Unless
It is Guaranteed Beginning to

Look as if the Fight Would
y: Not Come Off The Crowd

Gathering Very Slowly '
r First Pool

'
; ." .Selling. ' , -

J AfKsosraLE, Fla.. Jan. 20t The Duyal
Athletic club tornight furnished the follow-
ing:

a
"The Duval Athletic club "wishes to

state emphatically that the stage of doubt
passed. The club desires to make no

more manifestos, as continual rushiDg into
print mightjaauseate the public, but it de-

sires to state for the last time that the con-

test will take place on January 25thr?
In spite of the above, however, trouble

1 il j. i i, i. L. ii
scciiio w ue caui piug ou uie trail ox meuuu.
The club now finds itself faee to face with a
kickirom "Honest" John Kelly, who .holds
the purse and will referee the fight if it is
fought.,". Kelly got here this evening and O.
the first word he said in relation to the fight
was that absolute police protection must be
guaranteed by the club or he would not act' of

referee. Kelly makes this , demand
because he does not want to be
put in the unpleasant position of having

award the purse in an unfinished
fight. Kelly says that in such an event a
great howl would go up. The club would
make a big kick and every man who hadmpneyon the man whom Kelly decided
against would be heard from. Kelly pro-
posed to see Corbett and Mitchell imme-diately and find out what they would de-
mand

a
in case the fight is unfinished.- - Ai far

astheclubis concerned, it will guarantee
anything provided it can get the crowd on
the scene and scoop in the cash. '

Joe Yendig stated that on Tues-
day he would apply to the United States
court here for an injunction to restrain the
State authorities from interfering with thefight, yendig is a non-reside- of. Florida.

Yendig makes the application he will be
summarily sat upon. JNo United States
court is going to interfere with a Governor
who is trying to prevent what is claimed by
the Attorney General of the State to be an
infraction of the police provisions of the
State, i . -

The only obstacles in the way of the fight
now are the Governor of Florida, ."Honest"
John Kelly's demand for police protection
and the failure of the club to dispose of
enough tickets to come out about even.
Should the club satisfy Kelly, succeed in
eluding; the Governor, sheriffs and State
troops, and pocket enough money from ad-
missions to be financially-safe- , the fight is
likely to take place. If not there will be no
fight.

The club has been badly damaged by
Governor Mitchell's attitude. In spite of its as
many manifestos and defiances.the crowd is
showing up very slim. In spite of the bold
front of the club the Southern Associated
Press correspondent has inside information
tnai mere is a niue reeling about the pros
pects ior a crowd.

J. he box and reserved seat tickets for the
contest, printed by the AmericanBank Note
company,' were received this morning by the
club, and are now on sale

Two gentlemen entered the office to pur
chase tickets. They wanted a guarantee of
front seats, but this Mr. Bowden would not
give them, at the same time intimatdna: the
price might be raised, but that all tickets pur-
chased now would be honored at the arena.re-gdrdles- a

of the admission fee at thattime. At
the same time the club s manager emphati-
cally declared that no seat would be sold for
ess than $25. If the crowd-do- es not in-
crease very largely the tickets will likely be
advanced to $50; if the club cannot get in
enough money at that figure to prevent a
big deficit, u is safe to say that the sponge
will be thrown up and there will be no
fight. '

Everything lias already been arransred by
the club for the erection of the ring and the
accommouaiion or me people and, accord-
ing to a Duval Athletic club official, the en-
tire arena cart be finished complete within
two hours. The platform upon which the
ring will be pitched has already been coni- -

Eleted and will be of regular size. It is
sections, each numbered, and it is

the wont ot only a fewnmutes to put it to-
gether.

At a proper distance from the platform
will be placed a barbed wire fence, enclos-
ing a number of stalwart sruards. whose
duty it will be to protect the ring from all
interference. J. he wire fence has already
been constructed in sections, the wire being
attached to posts sharpened at both I ends,
which can be driyen m thirty minutes, con
stituting a formidable barricade '

J2. very body, of course, is euessmz where
the contest will be held, but the club people
are keeping their mouths shut as to the site
selected. If the club people eer had an

ntion of bringing off the fight in Geor
gia, it is likely that they have abandoned
the idea in view of the information received
here that Governor Northen is notifying
the sheriffs of all counties adjoining the Flor
ida line to be on the alert and prevent the
mill being- - fought on Georgia soil.

The betting is still slow." There seems to
be but little Mitchell money at the present
odds. Pools were sold" on the contest to-

night. Seven pools in all were sold, the
Corbett end buying f50 in each case and the
Mitchell end seesawing between 20 and
$40. Only one pool on the Englishman
brought $40, however.

To-nig- John E. Hartridge, who is attor
ney for the club, left for Tallahassee to see
the Uovernor. having been summoned there,
by the Executive. It is understood that the
subject of consultation will be ihe proposed
light. -

.

ta m

er Stevens Before the Senate
Committee.

Washington, Jan. 20. The witness before
the Senate committee investigating Ha
waiian relations to day was
Stevens, who is charged with having co-

erced the Hawaiians and contributed to the
establishment of the Provisional Govern-
ment by the use of United States forces.
He took the witness stand at 10:30 o'clock a.
m. and held it until 4:30 o'clock. .. He did
almost all the talking for the committee
during these six hours, and, being a man 73
years of age, it is not surprising that he
showed some - fatigue at the con
clusion of the day's work. He
announced - however that he was- - pre
pared to continue longer if necessary or if
desired by the committee, searching as
were some of the questions which were pro-
pounded, he maintained unruffled good
humor during the entire day. He did not
leave the committee room from the time
the examination began until it closed, but
stopped for a few mjnutes at noon to par
take of a light luncheon sent in to him from
the Senate restaurant and once or twice
fortified his nerves with a cup of coffee ob
tained from the same source, tireat pre
cautions were taken to prevent knowledge
of the character of his statements from be
coming public. -

The Income Tax Explained.
New 1 oek, Jan. 20. "There is a miscon

ception regarding the income tax," said Mr.
Tarnsey this morning. "The bill exempts
all incomes of S4.000 and less. In other
words, a man who has an annual income of
fl,000 pays no tax. A man with an annual
income of 4.xuu pays a z per cent, tax on
$100, which is the excess above $4,000. A
mpmhernr i;ontrress. tor example, is taxeu
2 per cent, on 1,000, the other ?4,000 of his
inmme beiiiE exempted by the law. It is
well that the public should understand this,
for the impression seems to be general that
where one's income exceeds 4,000, one is
taxed on the full amount, which is not
correct."

Indecent World's Fair Medala
Washisotox. Jan. 20.-T- ha World's Fair

medal, designed by St. Gaudens, which rep-

resent on one side a robust, nude, male
figure, and against which protests were
made on the ground of indelicacy, will be
mrwiifipd by Dlacine a loin ClOtn about ine
fia-ure-. This change Secretary Carlisle Has
directed to be made to observe the proprie
ties. With this chanee the medals will be
struck off as rapidly as possible.

St. Lorif. Jan. 20. This afternoon a
Wabash engine, in charge of Engineer
Kirby, jumped the track and ran into tne
Mississippi river at East St. Louis. Kifby
was arowneu.

TELEGRAPHIC SUMMARY.

The funeral of Ir. E. Burke Haywood, of
Raleigh, was. held from Christ church yes-

terday morning.- - The State experiment
station has in pTes3 a bulletin giving alljfer-tilize- r

analyses for last year. The values of
ingredients for fertilizers for" the coming
year will be kept the same as last. jThe
.President vetoes the New York and New
Jersey bridge l ill. Congressman Tarsney
explains the provisions of the proposed in-

come tax. The treasury balance is still
dropping kaily. Superintendent Stump
says he has sufficient evidence to warrant
sending back the Cuban cigar makers im-

ported
-

at Key West. --The St. Gaudens in
World's Fair medals will be changed by
adding some clothipi? to the figure thereon.

Mrs. Cleveland iaye her first public, re-

ception of the season yesterday. Gover-

nor Carr offers rewards for three criminals.
Revenue officer seize a blockade still

Greek O. Andrews,near Chalk Level -
local editor of the Raleigh

and Fcd L. Merritt, editor of the
Sorth Carolinian, have a street fight. The
murderer Charles Hensley has been arrested
in Houston, Tex. At East St. Louis yes-

terday
Its

a locomotive jumped the track and the
ran into the river. prepara-

tions
the

are being made for the visit of the
Khedive to England. The British For-

eign Office advocates a British cable to
Australia via Canada. It i3 brought out
in a London eonrt that two British publica-

tions steal freely from an American month-

ly magazine. The Secretary of the Navy
lias received a letter from Rear Admiral
Irwin, commanding! our-nava- l force at
Honolulu, giving full particulars as to the
state of affairs there. --The examining
board recommend lengthening the Machias
fourteen-fee- t and adding coal bunkers hold-

ing eighty-fiv- e tons of. coal to steady her. of
Several names are mentioned as candi-

dates for the position of assistant bishop of
Virginia. Bids as high as f 120 have been

'made for the new bonds. They continue to of
come in rapidly. The first bonds will be

ready by February 5th. er

Stevens was before the Senate committee
examining' into Hawaiian matters. His
.statement was kept secret. The President
yesterday sent to the House a message con-

taining the letter to Mr Dole, of the
Hawaiian Governnientfato' Minister Willis of
complaining of the attitude of the adminis-

tration toward the Provisional Government.
At Dallas, Texas, Friday night a cyclone

of
killed one person, wounded several others
and destroyed $100,000 worth of property.

--The Norfolk county, Va., grand' jury
to

will investigate the prise fight which oc-

curred at Norfolk andlf it is found to be a
violation of the law, all parties, including
Su0 spectators, will be indicted. John
Kelly, referee in the Mitch fight,

says he will not act as referee unless abso
lute police protection. 13 guurauieeu. j.u
iler to pull off the fight the club have to
satisfy Kelly, elude the State officials and
sell $20,000 worth of tickets, --There is
talk of asking the Federal court to enjoin
Governor Mitchell from interfering with
the prize fight.

Yesterday's Cotton Market.
- fSpecial to the Messenger.

Km-- V.ivk. Jan. 20. The cotton market
opened irregular and weak in tone. The
first call, though opening at an. advance of
J to 3 points, finished at a decline of from
1 to G points. Still later, there was active

liquidation, which carried prices down to a
net decline of 7 to 8 points as compared with

vesterdav's closing figures, with the market
finally easy in tone at the lowest prices of
il.odav. Although the session lasted only

two hours, owing to the Saturday half holi
i it- - nf 1 7 9fl holm

.The cause of the weakness was primarily

the large movement, receipts1 running muijh
ates and. taking the most

jiroiiouneed bear by suprise. An additional
' factor of weakness was the bearish char- -

'acte.r of the English advices, tUfeinverpooi
cotton market closing at a. net decline or

10.000 bales of spot cotton was considered
, ' for Saturday. Tne selling to-da- y was

ltnrwf entirely by the disappointed bulls,

who are aL'nost demoralized in the face of
receipts. The market wouldthe enormous

have decline more i'ad it not been for the
,uy ing of one prominent house, whose pur- -

Hubbard, Price & Co. poiut out gome feat

tires of the statistical situation.
According to the Chronic tne iUftntity of

cotton that has come in sight, during the
week has been 161.000 bales. The net

amnmit now in sielit is 5.87B.000 bahis. The
duantity that came in sight during the cor

responding week of 1800 was 157,000 and the
net amount in sight January 20, ls'JO, was

about 5,900,000. Notwithstanding the largo
in the amount that has come in

Aihi this "week, 'the visible supply has in
.creased only 10,000 bales. Last year the de-

crease was 2,000 bales. Since September
last the total of exports and the cotton in
process of foreign shipment has been 700,- -

jiOO bales in excess of last year, lne exces

of the crop in sight is 756,000 bales, bo that
practically the interior surplus of production
over last year has been shipped out

Stocks of cotton at the United States ports
and the known interior towns are 50,000

hales less than" last year. Estimates as to
iot.il of next week's receipts at the

porta njust he the merest guess work, they
running io-da- any where from 130,000 to
150.000 bales, asainst 139,l76 last week and
70.-1-1- last year.

H'S'S (OTTOX BEVIEU'
--

FW York. Jan" 20. Th ! cotton
vetiort savs: The old farmer's comment at
i , in trathennn Ot nis neignooru otise
itpon a time, was: "There's1 a good deal of

ri.W " That is about how the
bears feel about the promised perpendicular
falling off inreceims a good deal of talk
and no facts. To-da-y prices declined be
t ause the arrivals at the ports were enor
nous and those at the interior towns re

ported daily were also enough to disgust the
average bull. Liveipool made little response
o the decline here yesterday, but the crop

iUO-eme- at the l.soment outweighs
even tu e Liverpool advices. The estimated
rmi.t-- j ft.' the norts this week are nearly
double tho.5 for the fame week last
vear- Local ai;l Southemtfongs threw over

tnrrrp onaiititv t rotton, and intwonours
such is the activity or the Cotton Exchange,

riv IKI.OOO bales Tere Jd. Some con

tti that heaw.buving by Eiuba? in the in
terior partly accounts tor the big movement

. ...... .. ,to me pons nuu iAicnvi .n.,
maintain that the big movement is due to
tho fnrt that nlanters and others v.ere
tempted by the ra-ce- advance to hurry
fholr to market. A large Walt-str- eet

bouse is vmaersioua u , cum
to-da- v nearly J5.000 bales of Mav. It
is estimated that New Orleans wUl get

1 oi'to bales Ihw week. One riru,
said- - "If the movement next week should
approach in size thai of this week,
we fear that nothing can preyen a serious
further decline. In such an event it tpould
i)f. utterly impossible to convince the tifaa!

that here is not goln to be top much cot-

ton aim buyers would probably be able to
?wn terms. But a sudden and

deefded shriQk--e in the volurxu .gOTte,
such as the bulls ave bee,P?&hoping for ever sine? the

V.h-Ol-
e wtsation in amight change the

twinkling."

Decrease in the Treasury Balance.
Washington: Jan. 20. The treasury net

, balance stands to-d-ay as stated: Gold, 0;

currency, 21,737,000, less $16,509,000
paid on interest. This leaves the true net
balance &43,OO0,O00. The gold balance con-
tinues to decline with each day.

AN" INSOLENT DEMAND;

THE LETTER FROM MR. DOLE
TO MINISTER WILLIS.

He Demands Information as to the
Intention of the Minister

Charges Against the Adminis-
tration Made in Most Un-

becoming Language
Refusal to With-.- -

: draw Lietter.
Washixgtom, Jan. 20. The interest felt

Hawaiian affairs was manifested in a
striking manner this afternoon when Presi-dsnf- c

Cleveland's message transmitting the
latest diplomatic correspondence on the sub-
ject Was laid before the House of Repre-
sentatives. After the reading of the brief
message the Speaker stated that, without noobjection, the message and accompanying
papers would be printetl, but immediately
Mr. Ilitt, Republican, of Illinois, requested tee

tothe reading of the communication to which
the president had referred,. which was done.

reading was receivea with applause on of
Republican side of the Chamber. Then
following letters werej'read, and Mr.

Willi's responses to Minister Dole met the
audible approval of the Democrats. The On
House insisted on hearing all the corre
spondence read a most unusual thine
and every word was heard in the remotest ofcorner of Ihe hall, so absorbed was every P.one in listening to the clerk as he readf.
President Cleveland's letter of transmittal
was as follows:
'To the Voityresx:

1 transmit herewith dispatches received
yesterday from our Minister at Hawaii, with
certain correspondence which accompanied
the same, including a most extraordinary
letter, dated December 27. 1893. signed bv is
Sanford B. Dole, Minister of Foreizn Affairs

the Provisional Government, and ad-
dressed to Minister Willis, and delivered to
him a number of hours after the arrival at
Honolulu of a copy of my niessaee to Con
gress on the Hawaiian question, with copies

the instructions given to "our Minister.
' UROVEB CLEVELAND. -

"Executive Mansion, Jan. 20, 1894."
The letter of Mr. Dole to which the Presi

dent calls attention is as follows:
"Department of Foreign Affairs,

HoNOLULr, H. I , Dec. 27, 1893, )

Sir Pending the further action of the
Government of the United States upon the
matters contained in your communication

December 19th, and my reply to the
same, dated December 23rd, I desire to call
your execellency's most serious considera-
tion to the dangerous and critical condition

tnis community, arising, 1 must respect-
fully submit, out of the attitude which you
nave assumea, ana tne language wnicn vou
have used in public, and in communications

this (iovernment and also out of the pub
lished letter of the Secretary of State of the
United States and the President's message
on the subject of the restoration of the mon
archy.

1 do not, however, claim to intimate that
this unfortunate situation has been inten-
tionally done by you or by the Government
which you represented, but arises from a
natural construction of your attitude, and
the ambiguous terms of the statements re
ferred to.

"At the time of your arrival in this coun
try, the forces of this Government were to
organized, and were amoly sufficient to supr ot
press any internal disorder. Alter your ar
rival, you made communications regarding
your policy which were ambiguous, and for
several weeks you failed to disclose your in-
tentions,! and have only partially done
so up to the present moment, leav-
ing this Government to infer what
they may ultimately be, from the letter
of Mr. Greshim and the. President's message,
in which it has been declared in very dis-
tinct language that the deposed Queen ought
to be restored to the throne by the Govern
ment of the United States and leaving vs,
further, to infer that this assumed obl'ea- -

tion would be discharged. Your language
expressed in public, declared that vou in
tended t6 perform some act when the proper
time arrived, without disclosing what that
act would be. '

'Under these circumstances, there arose
at once, a general feeling- - of disquiet. The
natural inference,-fro- your attitude, lan
guage and refusal to disclose your purpose

nd fromMr.Oresham s letter and the 1'resi
dent's message, was and is, that you in
tended to use force in maintaining
vour policv. The fact is well known
that vou, as admitted dv yourseu
in vour communication of December 10th
without the consent or Knowledge or tnis
Government, have held negotiations with
the deposed Queen for the purpose of over
throwing this ooyernment. ine apprehen-
sions X)f both political parties, as well as that
of persons who remain neutral in inese mat-
ters, is that you hold instructions to use

the restoration of thephvsical force for1 - , .r I s -- 1 i.monarcny. x am not. prepaeu 10 biil mat
this Oovernment entertains this opinion.
although its want of information to the con
trary has compelled it to act as if it were so

in consequence oi your atmaae minis
behalf, the enemies of the Government, be
lieving in your intentions to restore the
mnnarchv bv force have become embold
e.iad. Threats of assassination of the ofh--

. . .s .1 A 1 1 1rers or mis uovernmeni nave ueeu luaue,
The police force is frequently miormed or
rnnsmracv to create disorder. Agea ana
sick persons of all nationalities, have been
iint arfi' ill ft stat of anxietv. Children. in- - ,
the schools are agitated Dy uie-iea- r ox polit-
ical disturbances. The wives, sisters and
daughters of residents, including many
Americans, have Deeninaaiiy appreiieusiou
of civic disorder, many of them having
even armed themselves m preparation
therefor, citizens have made prepa-
ration in their .homes for defence against
assaults which may arise directly or
indirectly from such conflict. Persons have
begun to pacK tneir vaiuaDies wim a view
of immediate departure. Unprotected
women have received the promise of asylum
from the Japanese representatives against
possible disturbance arising in con-

sequence of American invasion. PiU-mo- rs

.of the intended landing of
your "forces for offensive purposes
haveagitatedjthft community for many days.

"This Government b'a most earnestly
snnfrht from vou and through our repre
sentative at Washington from your Govern.- -

ment some assurance that iorce wouiu noi
be used and has failed to obtain it. Your
action has unfortunately aroused the pas-

sions of all parties and made it probable
that disturbances may be .created at any
moment.

"I am informed by military authorities,
that while the force at your command is
sufficient to destroy this city, it is insuffi-
cient to suppress any general rising and con-

flict of armed forces and insurrection, or to
prevent the loss of life and property.

"This Government is reluctant to believe
that this condition of affairs was contem-
plated or expected by yourself or by the
President of the United States. I have
therefore to ask you to inform me with the
least delay, whether you hold instructions
to enforce your policy with the use of arms
in any event. I trust that you will be able
tnwmlv. with some assurances that will
tend to allay the apprehensions existing in
the mm.nr,niiv. '

"I have the honor to be, with highest con-

sideration. Your Excellency's obedient Ser
vant,

Baxfobd B. Doib.
' Minister of Foreign Affairs

t fn.cKm. nnrnuinnniipnra it annears that
Mr. Willis asked Mr. Dole to be more specific

Meantime the newspapers
,-; at Wnnolnln. containing the Presi

dent's stecial message in fulL together with
the, instructions to Messrs.: Blount and
Willis.

r nia ty,on wwi in tv. ilTillis. saving:
l measaerA of the President of

the United States has rendered any further
correspondence on the subject of my letter
of Decern ir 'J7t h unnecessary, as the mes
sage satisfactoiy answers the questions;'' but
ne aaaeu: it you snil desire tne speciuca-tion- s

requested, I will be ready to furnish
ILiim." i i

Mr. Willis then gave Mr. Dole an oppor
tunitv tofithdraw his offensive letter, out
Mr. Dole curtly replied that it was not his
intention to withdraw any of his letters.

There the matter rests as far as this batch
01 COrfifiSponpeuce goes,

nnn't' Tf a deaie offers you a bottle of
fiilvation Oil without wrapper or labels, or
in a mutilated condition, don't touch it,

it at. any urice. there is something
' ff tv, on ha a dangerous or worthless
r'-fUfrf-

fc? insist unon getting a perfect,
centime package. Be on your

i ' .guard . -

xKiiiiiiDAX'S SESSION. OF
THE HOUSE? VRRY DULL.

The iay Taken Up With Voting
Down Amendments Offered to

the Tariff Bill Intense- - Inter-
est In the President's Mes-- t

sage Transmitting More r

Hawaiian Corre--,
- " - spondence.

Washington, Jan. 20. No business of imj
portanceVas done in the House in the
morning hour, and after some dickering be-
tween Messrs. Wilson and Burrows, it was
agreed that debate on the pending amend-
ment, Substituting the agricultural section
of the McKinley law for the corresponding
section of the Wilson bill, should close-- in
20 minutes. It was also agreed that on next
Tuesday, after the House goes into Commit-
tee of the Whole, three hours should be
given to a consideration of the coal schedule
and three hours to the iron ore schedule.

At 11;17 o clock the House went into Com
mittee of the' Whole.

Mr. Daniels offered an amendment to the
pending amendment striking out the clause- -

referring to barley, thus putting barley on
the free list, but this proposition was
promptly voted down.

The vote was then taken on Mr. Hender
son s amendment substituting iho
sponding portion of the existing law for theproposed agricultural schedule of the Wil-son bill, and the amendment was lost by ayote of 63 to 116.

Messrs. McRae and Doeterv TYlAS3rt fori
amendments to the sugar schedule, to beconsidered next Monday. Both amend-ments strike out the clause providing for thegradual reduction of the bounty on sugar
and wipe it out altogether, thus makingsugar absolutely free.

Mr. Crain, of Texas.
amendment to the woollen and cotton goods
schedule, reducing the tariff on them underthe Wilson bill from 35,40 and lb per centto 25 per cent. The articles affected wouldoe handkerchiefs stockings and half hose,cords, braids and lacings, rubber cloth, clothfinings, Italian cloth, bunting, cloaks,jackets, ulsters and other outside garments.

Mr. Crain was given thirty minutes tospeak m favor of his amendment, and at
me uoutiasioii ox nis remarks there, was anuproar in the Hoase and galleries, whichcaused the chairman to speak sharply to theaudience fn the galleries and threatened tohave the galleries cleared.

Mr. Simpson offered an amendment put-
ting wool and manufacturers 'of wool on thefree list.

At 1:20 o'clock the committee rose and thePresident's message transmitting the veto
f the New York and New Jersey Bridge

bill and the latest Hawaiian correspondence
were read. The most intense interest was
shown in the reading of the message. Thereading was interrupted at intervals by ap-
plause from the Republicans or Democrats
just as the President's policy appeared to
them respectively. At the conclusion of
the reading the correspondence was referredto the Committee on Foreign Affairs and
the House settled down again to the tariff.

After several members had taken nurf in
the debate the amendments of Mr. Simpson
and Mr. Crain were voted down.

Mr. Hitt, Republican, of Illinois, made a
strong plea against throwing away the op--
puituuiij ui icwpiwitjf wim vanaaa andpresented an amendment providing thatwhen a country imposed a tax on American
products which this country imported free
mni mc Biiouiig j att-- x oe imposed.

xxie xiour oi o.w having arrived, thenouse too a recess without acting on Mr
Hitt' s amendment.

There was a little knot of memhon nn h
KepubUcan side of the House and half
dozen scattered about the Democratic side
when the tiouse met at the night session.

Mr. Boatner announced that he would
probably yote for the Wilson bill, but he
ouua mucn iauit with the sugar section of
t. He Said the bill'was not a Demorratie

measure in the sense of a revenue bill, forit intentionally cut below the line of neces-iar- y

revenue and was out and ;out a protecr
tive measure where it was not a free trade.
The question of revenue was subordinated
to the protective and free trade features of
the hill. However, it was an improvement
uu tue Jicjuniev Dili.

The House adjourded at 10:30 o'clock.

The Smith Murder Trial.
Correspondence of the Messenger. -

Greenville. N. C, Jan. 20,
The case of the State against G. F. Smith

for murder was given the jury last night at
11:30 o'clock. It was begun Wednesday
counsel for the defendant having had the
special venire of 100 jurors summoned for
last Monday, the day on which the trial
was to have begmn, set aside and another of
150 drawn fram the jury box summoned for
Wednesday. That day was principally oc
cunied in getting the jury. The remainder
of Wednesday and Thursday was taken up
in examination ot witnesses. Argument
was opened that night by Air. .Harry bkm
ner, who maoe a two hours' speech, ar
which court adiourned at 10 o'clock.

Yesterday touowea jarvis
Messrs. J. E. Woodard. J. E. Moore, Mai
Latham and Hon. C. B. Aycock, Messrs
Woodard and Avcock for the State, the
others for the defendant. It was a battle of
giants. Mr. Aycock, a stranger at our bar,
made a une speech and a Detter impression.

Most of the ladies of town have been pres
ent during the trial, there being large num-
bers present each night. Great interest
has been manifested in the case by friends
and relatives on both sides. Besides the de-
fendant's immediate friends and relatives.
there have been pTesentidurmg-th- e trial the
Rev. Francis Jo , ner, Bishop Watson and
wife, and others, r

Mrs. Slaughter, widow of Ab ner Slaughter,
one of the unfortunate principals in the sad
occurrence, and his iDrotners, Messrs. jonn
and W.J. Slaughter, of Goldsboro, have also
attended the trial. Mrs. Slaughter being
a witness, having witnessed the death of her
husband.. ...Keadingtne evidence and deuvermgnis
charge to the jury oceupied the judge an
hour and a half. He instructed the jury to
go to their room and remain there till morni-
ng.! It is thought the verdict will be man
slaughter. ...... i

On the 15th day of November, 1893, J. H.
Smith found Abner Staughter cutting tim
ber on a piece of disputed land, the land be-

ing claimed by both parties. With a brother,
G. F. Smith, J. H. Smith we it to Slaughter
and after a few words ordered him to stop
cutting, and accompanied the order with &

threat to kin Slaughter it he (Slaughter; oio
not stop. Slaughter started to resume worit
when J. H. Smith drew his pistol and fired.
the ball striking Slaughter in the region be
low the heart. Slaughter drew his pistol
and he and J. H. Smith clinched and began
shootine each other. J. H. Smith fell dead.
Slaughter turned to G. F. Smith and at about
the same time he snapped his pistol at G. 1
Smith and he (G. F. Smith) struck Slaughter
on the head with an iron rod. Slaughter fell
about that time and died in a very tew mm
utes. There were only four eye witnesses
to the tragedy, via: Mrs. Slaughter, who
saw from her house.about 100 yards distant,
and got to her husband tust as he died: G
F. Smith and the two white men working
with Slaughter. The coroners jury sent a.
T. Smith to jail, where he has been since.
He is a brother of Rev. Claude Smith now
of Houston, Va. J

Washington, Jan 20. The Navy Depart
ment has received ine ioxiowing despatch:
"The Montgomery's trial was successfully
run. Her speed, without corrections was
18.85 knots."

Pqwe. - Latest U. S. Gov't Report

I.,

Raleigh Arranging to Receive Him
To Increase Capacity of Mills r

Death. of Mrs. basser Re-
ceptions at the Execu-

tive Mansion.
kIesresgeb Bttkeac, i

Raleioh, Jan.0. L
It is positively said here by men who

ought to know, that A. H. A. Williams will
carry his contest for his seat into the House,
and that he hopes for success there, but that
the odds are greatly against him.

The owners of the Pilot cotton mill !

here say they will in the next few months
put in 2,500 more spindles and: 75 more
looms. :.

A Republican said to dav that thA Ponn- -
lists in this State have but two lawyers in istheir party, and that the lawyers in the Re-
publican party have been nominated so
many times that they are worn out. Under
these circumstances, he says there Will be

trouble in electing the Democratic judi-
cial ticket.

To-da-y a meeting of the citizens commit
and that of the Chamber of Commerce

arrange for the visit of Governor Flower
and the Albany Burgesses Corps here, was
held- - W. S. Primrose presided. Chairmen

es were appointed-a- s fol
lows; , E. B. Barbee. ways and means: C. JI.
Busbee, entertainment; E. C. 8miWrecep-tion- ;

C. E. Johnston, invitation. Each of
these committees will have nine members.

Monday all arrangements will be per-
fected.. "- -

Mrs. Lucinda Sasser died here to-da- v.
as

aged 80 years.- - She was the mother-in-la- w

Dr. James McKee of Raleigh, and Mr. H.
Dortch of Goldsboro. Her death and to

that of Dr. E. Burke Haywood, plunges a
wide family connection into mourning.

The local cotton receipts this season are
2,259 bales, against 17,930 last season; for

the week 992 bales, against 37 the corre
sponding week last year. . - j.

Air. Haywood v. White, for some time
the Southern Associated Press operator here,

transferred to Washington, D. C, and
Mr. Wilkinson, of Richmond, succeeds him.

The "nickel-in-therslo- t" gambling ma
chines here are reaping a harvest, $50 a day,
nearly all from little boys, it is said.

At the marriage of Miss Maud Marshall,
daughter of the rector of Christ church
here, on the 31st instant, to Mr. Butt, of
Portsmouth, there will be an unusual social If
event, a reception tendered at the rectery by
the congregation. - '

JNext luesday Governor Carr will give a
public reception at the Executive mansion
and these receptions will be held each Tues-
day hereafter until Lent.

There are to-da- y 184 students at the A eri--
cultural and Mechanical college.

The cotton mill men here are violently
opposed to the Wilson bill, and take every
opportunity of so stating.

COMMERCIAL NEWS.
Stocks and 'Bonds in New York The

Grain and Provision Markets -

of Chicago. 'X

New Yoek, Jan. 20. It has been many a
week since Wall street felt as cheerful as it
did to-da- The tendency of prices were
upward, and the bulls were in control from
the opening to the close of the session. The
reaction in the final trading occasioned no
surprise, as it quite often happens that
small traders taxe prohts at the end of the
week rather than carry their contracts over
Sunday. The first thing to give an impetus

speculation this morning was the receipt
higher prices from .London aud moderate

buying orders from that 'centre. The ex
ecute an of the latter developed the
fact that there were few stocks press
ing for sale in the local market.
The aid " received from the foreign-
ers encouraged the bulls .to make a
more aggressive stand, and in a short time
they had" the whole list on the up tack.
There wa3 a disposition to anticipate the ef
fect of the bane statement, which proved to
be a remarkable exhibit. The increase in
cash was 13,786,900 and in surplus reserve
$10,170,775, lifting the amount-hel- d by the
banks in excess of the 2o per cent, legal re-
quirements to the unprecedented figure of

102, 754,450. The natural impression is that
before a great while this vast hoard ot ld'e
money will seek other channels for em-
ployment and that the Stock Ex-
change will feel the . benefit of this.
With money commanding only l per cent.
on call and 2 to 3 per cent, on time, bank
and trnst companies prefer to purchase
thoroughly good bonds which are obtain-
able at figures that return 4 per cent. - and
over. Another bull argument is the start-
ing up of the mills and furnaces in various
parts or the country. A lactor or consider
able importance is the improvement in the
railroad earnings. Thus far the big systems
have shown a smaller falling oit in earn
ings so far this month than was the case m
December and some smaller lineseven show
gains as compared with 1893. Net receipts
will show up much better than the gross, as
wages"are lower and the companies are
saving money in other ways. All these
matters have induced certain . operas
tors to take hold of the stock
market, and "the concensus of
opinion on the street is that a liviflier coudi
tion of affairs will prevail in te near fu-

ture. In the early morning Lake Shore
rose 2J per cent.. North westeri H, Burling-
ton and Quincy li, St. Paul 3,Roek Island
S, General Electric 8; Manhattan li, Louis
ville and Nashville I. Missoun Pacific 1
New Jersey Central 14, Big Four i, Delaware
and Hudson f , Michigan "Central 1 , Lead,
preferred. 3. and Pittsburg and Western,
preferred. 1. In the specialties, Terre
Haute, preferred, rose 1- - Toward the close
Sugar weakened rather suddenly on rumors
of probable legislation adverse to the com
pany. This, together with sates to, realize
profits, led to a reaction in the remainder of
the list of A to 1 per cent from the highest
Speculation left off steady in tone. The
sales were liw.uuu nsteu ana zz.wu uniisiea
shares. Railway and miscellaneous bonds
were active and strong.

Chicago, Jan. 20. The - speculative
markets were very narrow and dull to-da-y.

nrvpnintf trades in wheat were at from b4
to tiiic tor May, ine marec mereaiier Hom
ing steady to firm and closing with a net
p.im nf 1 to its for the day.

. .' i 1,
The range in com was aooui sc aim me

rlrA was at th outside price.
Oats were firm and prices were advanced

Jc over vesterdav's close.
The provision marxet opened nigner on a

lio-h- t run of hotrs at the yards, but, on
second thoughts, the trade concluded that
as hogs did not show any advance in price
it would be more consistent to sell than to
buy, and under these circumstances, prides
eased off. Later in the-da- there was a
spurt which carried values back to opening
figures where they closed witn jiay porn,
showing a gain of 12Jc for the day, May
lard 7Jg and May ribs 5c.

Mrs. Cleveland's Reception.
"Washington. Jan. 20. Mrs. Cleveland

held her first public reception this afternoon,
No cards. were required...and the attendance

r.--i I .m: of ronrse. something enormous, xne
reception began at3:30 o'clock and lasted
two hour3. ai x:-- o ciuck me uubu to--
gan to gather anu ai z o cxock. xuhj
TAsnio wpre waning lor mimiiLaxiut? w wjc
whit Wonse. There was an average of
about --one man to every fifty women. A
orant many women broutrht children. A
" , . i hi. i :
squad Ot policemen K(epi uie peouio m mra
Mro ilfivpland received in the Blue room
The East room and Ithe other apartments
on the first floor of the mansion, with the
orwntinn of the two dinina rooms, were

, r ' L.iJ , 1I.

rooms wefre tastefutlf decorated. The Ma-

rine band was in attendance and p.aypd
popular airs in the puphc lobby. -

Above Ayerjthins fclse.
I)r Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

purifies the blood. By this means, it reaches,
hm mo nn Hitii I ii v liZKti ai.en cm v jfuiw "v
system. or every Dicou-tain- i anu uisoruer,
n ii tAm pvprv 1 ixtf HJrti lunt wiiica nwiu

blood, it is the only
so Riire and effective that it can be

cmaraiiteed.

money back. -
.

-
.

ThMAniflpfljvs are muuv. xuvy ic
Ant in tnrm hnt thevfre like in treatment.
t v. tni-ri- l livpr into heaHdiful ac
tion, thoroughly punfy and enrich Ihe
iv,irit and therft's a positive cure, xhe

t.hiJ. aa nothine else can
n.-Jm-i Tndiffestion. Biliousness; all
viZnhih' Thriat and Lun2 Affections;
every form of Serofulia, even Consumption

a in lits earlier stages; and
the most stubborn Skin and Scalp Diseases
are completely cured by it.

Mild, irentle. soothiher and healing is Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. Only 50 cents; by
druggists. ' j

THE ISSUES. WE WILL SELL .a.

China Closets, Ladies'

The Lowest Prices

Fore. Jas. L. Yopp.

lew Goods.

ARRIVED. AT J, THF. T.ATiTF.t SiV

FORE & CO.,
PURCELL HOUSE, WILMINGTON, N. C.

NOTHING ADDS
TyjOKK TO ITS ENJOYMENT THAN TO UO

THROUGH LI FB

Properly Clothed.
DRESS IS A WEAKNESS OF HUMAN

NATURE. '

A Vell Dressed Man
COMMANDS BESPECT EVERYWHERE TO

BE WELL I) BESS ED

Make Us Your Clothiers.
YOU WILL ALWAYS LOOK WELL IN OUK

CLOTHES, BECAUSE MET POSSESS THE
HAPPY FACULTY OF LOOKING WELL AS
LONG AS THEY LAST. OUK CLOTHING
THIS SEASON HAS CREATED QUITE A BUN
ON ACCOUNT OF ITS SUPEUIOB EXCEL-
LENCE. THOUGH DIMINISHED IN QUAN-
TITY A FEW DESIRABLE BARGAINS RE-
MAIN,

VI Gents' 'Furnishers.

A PLEASURE WHEN YOU HAVEJgECOMES

SUCH A STOCK. AS ' OURS TO 83LET

FROM. PARENTS -- WILL TAKE NOTICE

THAT WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGS

INVOICE OF

Infants', Children's and

Misses' Shoes.

SIZES FROM 0 UP. A FEW PAIRS OF THOf I
' GENTV CALF BOOTS AT $2 LEFT.'

Mortgagee's Sale.
VIRTUE AND IN PURSUANCE OF A

power of ale contained In two certain mortgages
executed oj w. n. dames sou auui a- -

tfte Wilmington Homestead and Loan Associa-
tion, one dated September S6tli, 1891, nl one
dated Mar wnd, 181, the oDdersined win
sell at the Court House door tor cash, alls
o'clock M.. on Wednesday, Febrnwjr lth.lSM,
the following piece of property: Bffi'Ef ?
the Intersection of the western
street, with the southern line 01 H""""
and rnnningthence southwardly Vang
prn line oi oevcum on a. - -

westwardly parallel with ueen street
eight?- -threeT(63 feet, thence northwardly par-

allel with Seventh street to the southern fine of
Oneen street, thence eastwardly along th south-
ern ling of QueenBtreet to the beginning

jqhn d BBt,T,AMY, JB,
P. B. MANNING.

jan II ts Attorney! for Wil. li. A L. Ass' a.

Prayer Books and Hymnals.
COMBINATION SETS.

RECEIVED A2ID MARKED LOWJUST
down." My excellent sttck of Toys, Games and
Books reduced in price to salt the hard times
When shopping please give me a call.

WM. L. DKRObSET, Jb.,
No. 8 South Front St. duttoaar.

WJ r 4y

TRYING ON SHOES

Victors for 1894.

, ""aEreej

,IS500.
HIGHEST GRADE. ; FIRST IN

ALWAYS nave arrived at

HEirJSBERCERS
Can ana see tie W If jou ride, why not ride

toe best.

XT MC. D. nOBSISOJf,'
ATTOBKBT AT LAW, FATETTBVILLB, N. C.


